
RICCARDO CELLERINO

3 Holes in One

Course record holder at Garlenda Golf Club with 

2 x Low Amateur at Alps Tour event

Competed on Alps Tour and Pro golf Tour 

Turned Professional with a Handicap of +3

Before turning Professional in June 2019, I had a handicap of +3. During my amateur career, I

have competed in many National and International championships. Being able to do so gave me

great experience and has allowed me to play in every type of golf course in many weather

conditions. This experience has been further developed when I joined the University of the

Highlands & Islands in 2015, where I graduated in Professional Golf BA (Hons) in September

2019.

 

 I have always been passionate about coaching and to be able to help people improve their game

is the reason why I do this.

 

Since I took up the game of golf I fell in love with it and I always want to be as good as I can. I

achieved great results as a player and now I help golfers improve their game and get them as

close as they can to their potential.

 

Playing History
2004/2016: I started playing golf at the age of 10 and I have competed in many Tournaments,

(National and International level). During the 4 years at UHI I have been part of the Golf First

Team, helping the team to reach the British Universities Finals in 2015/2016 and 2018/2019. I

have also played at professional level during my amateur career in various ”ALPS TOUR” events

in Italy (winning the silver medal (low AM) twice in 2013 “Casinò Sanremo Open” and 2016

“Frassanelle Open”) I turned Professional straight after the last season at UHI came to an end

(June 2019) and I am now a GB&I PGA member.

 

Career Highlights

       a score of 63 (9 under)

 

IG: @RICCARDOCELLERINO | TWITTER: @RICCARDOCELLER


